
Why might the Executive Director of the 
Jensen Beach Chamber of Commerce 

be interested in Chase Lurgio’s 
candidacy for Martin County 

Commission?



Chase Lurgio has maintained that no one 
influenced him to run for County Commission...

"I am kind of doing it for fun, I guess you can say"

~ Quote to TCPalm, June 28

“To set the record straight, nobody influenced my decision to run for the Martin County 
Commissioner in District 1. When I decided to sign up in June to qualify as a write-in candidate, I 
did it because I wanted to encourage my age group to get more involved in the political process. 
When I discovered a write-in candidate had no filing fee and is allowed by law, my friends 
encouraged me to run.”

~ Letter to the Editor, October 13

“I did a little research and saw the write-in was free, so I went and signed up and I’m here now.”

~ Excerpt from Channel 5 News Interview, October 19



...But did Chase really do this all on his own?

Chase Lurgio was required to file, among other forms, an Oath of Candidate to 
register as a write-in candidate.  

Even to a casual eye, it appears two different people filled out his Oath.

Someone else’s 
handwriting?

Chase’s 
handwriting?



The handwriting in Chase Lurgio’s 2016 campaign 
filings also appears in another write-in candidate’s 
filings from 2014....

Even to an 
untrained eye, 
the similarity 
between the 
two filings is 
striking
(e.g. “Stuart”)



We commissioned two independent expert analyses to 
determine whether the same person filled out Ron Rose’s and 
Chase Lurgio’s filings.

*** Please see the full expert reports made available in connection with this presentation. 



Two separate expert analyses opined that there was a 
common writer in Lurgio’s and Rose’s filings.

Expert Opinion #2

Expert Opinion #1

*** Please see the full expert reports made available in connection with this presentation. 



If one were to assume that a candidate would 
personally complete their oath in front of notary, some 
conclusions can be drawn.

If Ron Rose filled out his entire 
candidate oath in 2014...

...Did he also fill out part 
of Chase Lurgio’s oath 
and almost all of Chase’s 
other filings in 2016?

...And presumably this is what Chase’s 
handwriting looks like(?).

Presumably this is what Ron’s 
handwriting looks like(?)...



In another extraordinary coincidence, Ron Rose and 
Chase Lurgio used the exact same bank branch for 
their respective campaigns.

From Lurgio’s 
form DS-DE 9 
filed in 2016

From Rose’s 
form DS-DE 9 
filed in 2014



Who is Ron Rose?

Career Local Politician with a slant 
towards big business and growth

• Has run for local office several times
2010 Stuart City Commission 
2011 Stuart City Commission
2014 Martin County Commission

• Currently serves as Executive 
Director of Jensen Beach Chamber of 
Commerce (Doug Smith is an ex 
officio)

• Has worked closely with and 
supported Doug Smith over the 
years



Why might the Executive Director of the Jensen 
Beach Chamber of Commerce be interested in an 18 
year-old boy’s candidacy?

Yes it is Ron, yes it is...

Screenshot from Ron Rose’s Facebook Page



Who is really responsible for this strategy??

Chase Lurgio Doug SmithRon Rose

Was Ron Rose 
instrumental in 
putting Chase 
Lurgio into the 

race?

Doug Smith almost 
certainly benefited 
from Lurgio’s last 
minute candidacy

 Ron Rose has been a supporter of 
Smith’s campaign, and has advanced 

Smith’s agenda in his position at 
Jensen Chamber of Commerce and 

elsewhere



Closing thoughts

Chase, people love you, now is your chance to 
come clean about how you got into this race.

To all others, more to come...



Please see the following documents made available in 
connection with this presentation:

1. Chase Lurgio filings:  DS-DE 9 (Appointment of Campaign Treasurer), DS-DE 
84 (Statement of Candidate), DS-DE 24A (Oath of Candidate), Form 6 (Public 
Financial Disclosure)

2. Ron Rose filings:  DS-DE 9 (Appointment of Campaign Treasurer), DS-DE 84 
(Statement of Candidate), DS-DE 24A (Oath of Candidate), Form 6 (Public 
Financial Disclosure)

3. Expert Handwriting Analysis and Opinion #1

4. Expert Handwriting Analysis and Opinion #2

https://www.docdroid.net/kS1bxgc/doc-1-chase-lurgio-filings.pdf.html

https://www.docdroid.net/evnMHsg/doc-2-ron-rose-filings.pdf.html

https://www.docdroid.net/wuWNzv8/doc-3-rose-handwriting-opinion-redacted.pdf.html

https://www.docdroid.net/JGDotnM/doc-4-rose-handwriting-opinion-2-redacted.pdf.html

https://www.docdroid.net/kS1bxgc/doc-1-chase-lurgio-filings.pdf.html
https://www.docdroid.net/evnMHsg/doc-2-ron-rose-filings.pdf.html
https://www.docdroid.net/wuWNzv8/doc-3-rose-handwriting-opinion-redacted.pdf.html
https://www.docdroid.net/JGDotnM/doc-4-rose-handwriting-opinion-2-redacted.pdf.html

